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January Sale of
t Newest Embroideries

II This offering means a saving of half to onethird on prices that
will prevail later in the season

Cambric edges and insertions in blind and open work one to

sour inches wide worth 7 12 to lOc 5f
j Cambric edges and insertions in widths to 5 inches worth

3212c and loc 8 3

iI High class embroideries and insertions in widths up to 6 inches
worth 20c 123-

I

2 <

Exquisite Nainsook and Swiss insertions and embroideries to
match widths to 10 inches worth 25c yard 15-

I

i

insertions

flonuciugs em-

broidery exclusive patterns

embroideries embroidery
heading

flouncing

OUR GREAT ANNUAL JANUARY SALE OF
L

1 MUSLIN UNDERWEART-
his

f
j

is departments most popular and successful sale presumably because Last Thomas has tremendously increased its pur-

chases
¬

I

t t the important price advantage obtainable on quantity orders been on in ratio to patrons The ample
etocks are practically as and fresh for this second week as at the sales beginning We earnestly solicit thorough in-

vestigationIi I of the substantial economics afforded

1 COATS ARE AGAIN MARKED DOWN TO 12 AND LESS

I BROKEN LOTS OF TAILORED SUITS AGAIN MARKED DOWNT-
HE NEW REDUCTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN MADE UPON THE REMAINING BROKEN LOTS OF SUITS IS FIFTY PER

CENT LESS
I

LAST C l THOMAS
PALATIAL STEAMER REPUBlIC

SINKS BENEATU TUE WAVES

Tow of Revenue Cutter Gresham En Route to York Rapidly Settles Seeing

I
No Hope Captain Gives Orders Abandon the Strip Sensational Drama of the

Sea Ends All Passengers and Crew Saved Vessels Still in Dense Fog

New York Jan 24Thc palatial
ocean steamship Republic of the White

I Star line which was in collision with
I the Italian liner Florida early Satur-

day
¬

morning oil Nantucket Mass
went down at half past eight oclock
tonight No one was lost Her pass
engers wore taken oft many hours be ¬

fore and are on the steamship Baltic
which was off Sandy Hook at a late

I

I hour malting for this port
The Republic was in tow of the rev-

enue
¬

cutter Gresham and the derc
liqt destroyer Seneca procccdlnf to
New York when she sank On board
her was Captain Sealby with a vo-
lunteer

¬

detail of their crew They had I

towed but a short distance when she
began to settle rapidly Seeing no
hope of saving the ship Captain Seal
by gave the order to abandon the ship
and the crew was taken off by the
Gresham which cast loose from tho
crippled liner and stood by until she
sank beneath the waves

The Gresham and the Seneca then
headed for the Massachusetts coast
and will land Captain Sealby and his
brave crew at Head Mass or
Newport R I Asto the exact point

I of landing wireless advices differ
The point where tno Republic went

down is descrlbed in brief wireless
messages received here tonight as off
No Mans Land a small Island south
of Marthas Vineyard island off the
Massachusetts coast

I Tho Italian liner Florida which
ii crasncd into the Republic in tho dense

i for off Nantucket Mass early Satur ¬
I day morning and gave her her death

blow is slowly steaming towards Now
York conveyed by the American linercr Now YorK

Tno Baltic was in wireless com-
munication

¬

with the Fire island sta ¬

tion at 1 oclock tonight but did not
dofige her position The weather wasvery thick and sho could not be sight ¬

ed from the observation station on
Fire Island

It was considered unlikely that theBaltic would come up the bay tonight
but would await daylight before pro ¬

ceeding to her pier
This in brief is tho situation latetonight in the stirring story of thesea following the wireless flashon tho collision of the two big ships
New York Jan HThe drama ofthe sea which for more than twenty

four hours has hqld the attention ofthe world and which has not beenwithout tragic features ran through
I Its laat sensational scenes with thocoming of Sundays dawn and tonight
l 1C nearing a fortunate Jf not hapyending

The ra of the White Star Hncr Republic early Saturday morningoy the Italian liner Florida off NanuicKet Mass has been followed bya series of events conBtitutiug one of j

the most remarkable ocean mishaps
on record

Not less than seven ocean liners
the Baltic New York Furnessla La
Lorraine nnd Lucania and the two
crippled ships Florida and Republic
are figuring in the stirring story The
442 passengers and some members of
the crew of the Republic have under-
gone

¬

two transfers on the open sea
llrst to the crippled Florida on Satur-
day

¬

morning and again early today to
he commodious Baltic which is bring ¬

ing also the 900 and more passengers
from the disabled Florida

With this great human cargo of
rescued persons beside her own list
of 930 passengers the Baltic will ar-
rive

¬

off Sandy Hook about 11 oclocktonight The Florida her how bent
jutor the terrific impact with the Re
ubllc is slowly steering under her
own steam for this port convoyed by
the American liner New York

Until an early hour today It was be
lieved no one was killed or injured

shortly after midnight the wire
less telegraph that mysterious force
which had apprised the world of theRepublics distress flashed the news
that two passengers on the Republic
had been killed and two others in-
ured Late in tho day another wire

less message told of four deaths on
hoard the FlorIda either of members
of the crew or steerage passengers
The identity of these was not made
clear

The message from Captain Ransom
of the Baltic to the White Star off-
icials

¬

gave the names of the dead pas
aengcrs as Mrs Eugene Lynch of
Boston and W J Mooney a banker
ol Langdon N D

The injured were Mrs M M Mur-
phy

¬

wife of the financial agent of the
Union Central Life Insurance com-
pany of Grand Forks N D and Eu-
gene Lynch of Boston

How the passengers of the Republic-
wore killed or the nature of the In
Juries to Mrs Murphy and Mr Lynch
i snot known by officials of the White
Star line who have communicated-
with relatives of the dead and Injured
Mr Mooney and his wife were hound
with Mr and Mrs Murphy on a pleas-
ure

¬

trip from the west to the Mediter-
ranean

¬

and occupied state rooms cm
the port side Mrand Mrs Lynch oc-
cupied

¬

an adjoining state room The
company cannot understand how the
pyseenKerfi were killed or injured in
that part of the Republic which Is is
understood was struck amidships

Anxious friends and relatives be-
sieged the yhltr Star offices with in-
quiries

¬

as to passengers on tho Re-
public Other than briof wireless mo8-
eagefi of Captain Ransom of the Bal I

Fine Cambric Nainsook and Swiss embroideries and
to match to 15 inches wide worth 35c and 50c yard 259
Swiss 18 inches deep beautiful open work ¬

worth 50c and 75c the yard 39
Corset Cover in most beautiful pat ¬

terns at top 18 inches wide worth 75c to 125 tho
yard 59 r

Full 24inch Swiss exquisite in design very haitd Isome for skirts infants dresses etc worth 85c the yard 49

the
and passed full

full your

In New

to

Gay

first

tic which were male public no news
was received

The bodies of the dead and Injured-
are on the Baltic The steamer Put-
nam

¬

will be chartered by the company-
and will go alongside the Baltic when
she reaches quarantine Monday as
she is not expected to come up the bay
tonight

Fltflllnews of the disaster came
from numerous wireless stations along
the New England coast line The
story though in brief but potent mesS
sages told how the passengers of the
Republic and Florida spent many anx-
ious

¬

and uncomfortable hours follow-
ing

¬

the wreck and not until 3 a ra
this morning when all were safe on
the Baltic did they have a feeling of
security

After transfer of the passengers-
from the Republic to the Florida
which had no accommodations for the
400 and more additions to her already
heavy list Captain Voltolon of the
Italian ship gave oiders to stand by
until further help arrived An exami ¬

nation of the Florida showed that her
cutwater and bow had been crumpled-
as if she had crashed into a stone wall
and her two forward compartments
were filled with water

The Florida however showed no
signs of sinking though she was
slightly down at the head It was
deemed best therefore at a late hour
lo transfer not only the Republics pas ¬

sengers but all those on board the
Florida as well Captain Vollolon be-
lieved

¬

his passage to New York would
be slow and there were insufficient ac-
commodations and supplies for so
maIlY passengers

I THEATRICAL I

THE BURGOMASTER

Musical and comic opera managers
are constantly recruiting their com-
panies from the ranks of the vaude-
villes McIntyre and Heath Ward
and Yokes Lillian Russell George
Cohan Mabel Hits Richard Carle
Eddie Foy Geo Primrose DeVoltHopper Frank Daniels and many
more stage celebrities were former
vaudevlllians Manager Wm F Cal i

lea has Induced the famous Sisters
Locklmrt novelty terpsichorean stars

I

to leave the vaudeville stnge and join i

The Burgomaster that big comic j

opera success which comes to thu
Grand Opera House Wednesday even ¬

lag Jan 27-

Amalaga olives are made by cooking
the grapes In brine and pouring over
ihtrn the contents of liquid from a

bottle or drained olives or mixing
them with olives Many persons are
exceedingly fond of them To mako
the cherry olives It is necessary lo
have halfripe fruit or get preserved
fruit

Dyspepsia is Americas curse Bur-
dock

¬

Bood Bitters conquers dyspepsia
every time It drives out impurltiep
tones the stomach restores perfect Ill
gestlon normal weight and goo it

hea-

lthSNOWSTORM

WORST IN

YEARSTe-

Legraph

t

and Telephone
Wires Badly Tangled No

Train Service
I

Redding Cal Jan 24The hardest
snowstorm that has been experienced
in this section of the state In 20 years
prevailed today and tonight Tele-
graph and telephone wires are badlY
tangled and not a train has passqd
through the Sacramento canyon to-

day
¬

The snow blockade is more coin
plete than the lieup of traffic last
week by floods and washouts

Two trains the first to cross the
temporary trestle over Stony creek
which was carried away last week by
the flood arirved here this evening
but will go no farther north tonight-
on account of tho storm unless the I

telegraph lines are recovered There
I has been no communication with
points north of hero all day r

A heavy snow fell during the day
from Anderson north to the state lino-
and from Red Bluff south Ilralnel1-

One of the trains stalled here has
on hoard Govelect Cosroo of Wasa
ington and party I

J

MIXED ADVICE n

f
A Kansas girl Is engaged to a Chicago

young man and recently upon rotnrnlni v
from a visit at the hpnui of his Inttiii
dell the lover IIlIrchn led two prcionts
one for kM Intended and one for horlIl
tlc brother To his inamorata ho scnt ri
beautifully hound copy of Ladle nnd

I to the boy a fine baseball bat In Homy
Inconceivable way both tho accompany1
Ing notes and packages were exchanged
with tho result that the young lady ro-
colcd the baseball bat and this at-
tached

¬

advice Please accept this Iii ¬

I tie memento as a token of my regard
Take It out with tho boys and develop

j your muscles Enter lute the spirit pf
tho game and learn to hit hard It niriv
stand you In hand In later life Tike
thin bat spit on your hand walk upto
tho plate and paste the hAil In the aplar
plexus Learn to slide oven It It does
tear your trousers Bf gnmol
Iwy will not tell what was In hi lottijr
bncniiRc his slBfr refuses to trade pres-
ents

¬
She Is learning to hit hard on

the ground that It may stand her well
In hand after she IK married r

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESUITS

XPLAI NED

QUESTIONS

A TISSUE

Japanese Ministers Make

Clear Position of Oov °

eminent Toward US

Washington Jan 24Marquls
Katsuka prime minister of Japan ana
Count Komura minister of foreign af

I fairs recently explained at Toklo to
Francis B Loomis commissioner gen-
eral

¬

to tho Japanese exposition In a
I series of interviews of uncommon In-

terest
¬

and of political Importance the
attitude and position of the Japanese
government In respect to the main
questions at issue between Japan and
the United States

I was deeply and agreeably Im-

pressed
¬

said Mr Loomis tonight
with the direct explicit and what

seemed to me satisfactory statements-
of Count Komura minister of foreign
affairs respecting the United States
His utterances were frank clear and
cordial Count Komura said Japans
aspirations were for peace and that
so far as the United States was con-

cerned
¬

his government most heartily
desired to preserve unimpaired and
unbroken the historic friendship be-
tween

¬

Japan and the United States
He said the people of Japan had long
left that the United States had been
not only a kindly friend to Japan but-
a very dependable and helpful one
and that his government earnestly de ¬

sired this rtmlcable relationship to
continue and would loyally endeavor
to do its utmost to maintain It He
declared tho actions of his govern-
ment

¬

had borne out its works and
promises-

In the matter of emigration of Jap ¬

anese laborers said Count Komura-
we are doing our utmost to work in

harmony with the government of the
United States and to meet its wishes
Wo are energetically discouraging
emigration to the United States anI
elsewhere except to Korea Formosa-
and Parts of Manchuria It Is not the
definite policy of the government of
Japan to concentrate its surplus popu-
lation

¬

that which is disposed to Im ¬

migratein these parts of tho Orient
which I have mentioned There is
opportunity for a very large number-
of our people in Korea They can bo
of general assistance In modernizing
and developing that and can
add vastly to Its productiveness
and at the same time better their own
blass We desire to concentrate our
people In the Orient and to consolidate
our Interests In this part of tho world
Wo are doing our best to carry out
this policy but a governmental policy
cannot always be made fully operative
In a day or a year We must have
sufficient time to study the whole
question and to work out tho solution-
of the problem

1 think there will be little com-
plaint

¬

concerning the emigration of
Japanese laborers In tho future on the
part of any government In America

Count Komura then made It very
plain that while his government would
not fall effectively to restrict emigra-
tion

¬

and while it would spare no just
and proper efforts to maintain the
most cordial and friendly relations
with this country he hoped that on our
on part no discrimination would be
made against Japanese subjects and
that In due time the public sentiment
In this country may be as favorable
to his countrymen as to other for-
eigners residing In the United States

The Japanese government has de-
clared a new policy in the matter of
directing as far as is possible the
movements of its emigrating labor
class It wants time to work the pol-

icy
¬

out and expects that a reasonable
degree of patience will be used by
the people of the United States

Prime Minister Katsura was at the
head of the cabinet during the war
with Russia He Is a versatile highly
Intelligent forceful man of great In-

fluence
¬

Ho speaks In the most engag-
ing

¬

manner about Japan Its future
and its relations with the United
States He lost no opportunity to ex-
plain

¬

that his government heartily de
sired peace not only with tho United
States but with the whole world and
that it would not permit any small dif-

ference
¬

or misunderstandings to em-

barrass its harmonious relations with
this country and that It would always-
be found earnestly and loyally striving
to maintain Its peaceful relations

The prime minister has embarked
upon a policy of the greatest Impor-
tance

¬

to Japan and the rest of the
world The regulations he Just made-
In Japans military budget Indicates-
the purport of these now plans

The Japanese question Is very
acute on the Pacific coast Conditions
there would be Immediately and di-

rectly
¬

affected bv a surplus of Oriental
laborers But the principle which
should be borne In mind on tho Pacific
coast and elsewhere Is that the two
governments will probably dispose of
this question In a satisfactory manner
If the people will have patience and
not embarrass and frustrate tho ef-

forts
¬

of the president and the depart-
ment

¬

of state by ultlmatol and intem-
perate

¬

actions It is still entirely pos-

sible
¬

by the usual methods and
through the usual channels to secure
just treatment for tho Japapnese and
just consideration of the real Intorests
of this country

The conduct of foroign affairs In
both countries is entrusted to the

I hands of men of uncommon wisdom
experience and ability and the people-
of the United States and the people-
of Japan can well afford to await their
disposition of thequestlon at Issue

NEGRO LYNCHED

Scottsboro Ga Jan 24A negro
who attempted to assault the daugh-
ter of James Ridley of Bollvcr last
night was lynched tonight

Sign of Good Health
Statistics show that the longest

lived people eat the heartiest break-
fasts

I SPORTS
fly Shorty Hughes The Seattle

Times-
Dr B B Roller made his first pub-

lic
¬

appearance as a boxer in the Seat-
tle

¬

theater before a crowd that Jam ¬

med the building and now tho fans
arc buzzing discussing the merits and
the short comings of the bigmedico-
as a mitt man-

Oldtime
I

I
followers the game think

Roller would have a splendid chance
agaInst such men as Al Kaufman Mar-
vin Hart Mike Schreck and Jimmy
flurry and that just about cleans up
the list of heavies up to Jack Johnson
But when It comes to tackling the
big negro who just now wears the
heavyweight crown the Seattle man
will need long and careful preparation

I At that Roller did not box up to
his true form The writer has seen
him In training quarters put up a much
better exhibition than he showed In
the first place he was naturally a lit-
tle

¬

I anxious and nervous in his first
appearance and in the second place
tho man who stretched the canvas In

I

tho ring got tired before he had done
hit work properly

I Tho canvas was not stretched tight-
ly

¬

and several times when Roller
lunged at his black opponent his foot
slipped and the punch was spoiled
Once Roller slipped to his knees from
this cause Martin as light as a kit

I

ton on his feet was not bothered KO

much But Roller digs his feet In
when ho starts a punch and the loose
canvas bothered him quite a bit

Martin showed all kinds 01 class
with both hands and feet and Jim
Corbett himself never did any prettier I

footwork than big Ed did last night
Roller was at a disadvantage In show I

lag against such a clever man as Mar-
tin

¬

and this fact must be taken Into
consideration when sizing him up He
would havo looked much better had he
been facing Kaufman Scheck or Hart
for none of those fellows compare
with Martin In the matter of clever ¬

ne5SRuss Hall who has probably seen
as many battles as any man In Seat-
tle

¬

watched Roller with a good deal
of Interest He had never seon Rol-

ler
¬

with the gloves on and admitted
after the show that he lid not expect-
to see much of a boxer All Roller
needs Is to learn to Judge his distance
and he will be a mighty hard man to
heat said Russ At times he start¬

ed his blows before he got within
reaching distance and a clover man-
like Martin makes him look foolish
But Roller looks like a fighter to me
and right nowne would give Al Knit¬

man both hands full
Roller floored Martin In the second

round and in the fourth round he
landed a stiffpunch to the body that
slowed Ed downquite a hit At the
end of tho sixth round Roller looked
as fast as Martin and had the Uout
gone six morg rounds It Is a tossup
which man would have won Referee
Gleason tosseS both hands In the air
signifying thatit was a drqw and
there was riota murmur from the
crowd

1-

1BOUTIIAD A

FATAt ENDING

Boise Idaho Jan 4A prelimin-
ary

¬

boxingbout In which Teddy Fick
and Mickey Wilson wore principals
was fought last night at the barracks
gymnasium here with fatal conse-
quences

¬

to tlc latter Wilson who
was knocked unconscious in the
fourth round died in the hospital this
afternoon The suspicion that the
mans neck wos broken caused an In¬

quiry to be made today by an officers
court and It was determined that death
resulted from a fracture at the base
of the brain caused by a fall This
verdict It Is said forestalls action by
the civil authorities The men were
on the most friendly terms both bo
Ing members of Troop L Fourteenth
cavalry

WILLING TO MEET
BIG JACK JOHNSON-

By Robert Edgren
Willus Brlttthe irrepressible Is

east representing a wise little com-
bination One James Coffroth Is on
the other end The combination spells
trouble for Jack Johnson the now
worlds champion heavyweight and the
scene of the difficult will be at Col
ma where Johnson will he asked to
exchange wallops with Stanley Kot
did Coffroth has offered 20000 for
the match and Brltt who traveled east
and annexed Ketchel has wired back
that Stanley accepts and will enter
the ring at 175 pounds-

On the Pacific coast It Is generally
believed that Ketchol Is the coming

I
champion Some experts fear he Is
not quite ready to tackle Johnson
that it would be better If he waited a

I
> ear or two but there are few who

I will not concede that he will some
lay wear he crown The fact that ho
lost to Papke In their first battle does
not count against him He redeemed
hjmself In tho second encounter He
Is th greatest fighter the real genu-
ine

¬

article thoy have seen on tho
const for some time and all believe
that experience and time with the
weight he is bound to pick up with

I maturity will enable him to cope suc ¬

cessfully with Johnson or any man In
I

the world
Ketchel Is a natural born fighter He

Is a mixer always ready to swap
punches and confident that the one ho

I
gives will do moro damage than tho
one he receives He will tako a punch-
to land one He has tho strength and
pugnacity of a wild beast and would
rather fight than cat

Willus Britttho same WIllus who
discovered his brother was a fighter
when the latter landed on his jaw dur-
ing

¬

a quarrel at homewill steer
Ketchel up against Johnson Until
Britt took hoKl of Stallh ho declared
repeatedly that hewouirl not fight
Johnson

SHIRT WAIST CLUB-

A bevy of young Wonton have start-
ed

¬

a shirt waist club Thor meet at
the homes of tho members and each
tuBe contribute enough money to pur-
chase

¬

one member a white linen shirt
waist TILe then meet and make the
wiist by hand each doing a certain
part of the work Sometimes two 01
Ihiei waists will bo tinder construe

Particular Dressers
J-

l

i

jEtake pleasure in calling
your attention to the su-

perior
¬

quality and style of the
high grade clothing and haber-
dashery

¬

we are offering You
will find invested in them every
little knack of tyle that is so
important to the particular
dresser

KUHNS
I Modern ClothTELL WASH 1JAVE

EVERYBODY snop AT 2365

tion and each Is made with a Hnou
pocket on which are embroidered the
Initials S W C Shirt Waist Club
This has proven not only a pleasant
diversion but a profitable one and
the members propose extending tho

I work to lingerie garments for summerS

useVISITED
BY

ANOTER

STORM

Rainfall Insufficient to
Cause Renewal of High

Water

San Francisco Jan 21 Despite
forecasts to the contrary another
storm broke off this city and vicinity
today rain falling at intervals but
In no great qiianlity The other sec-
tion of storm swept an area in central
California but the rainfall was not
enough to cause a renewal of high
water a

The Southetn Pacific company has
reopened many of Its routes blocked
by washouts and landslides and today
temporary repairs on the American
river bridge above Sacramento were
so far advanced that overland traffic
via Salt Lake Is now routed that way
The Sacramento local lines on the
west side of the river is still blocked
and the Stockton route Is being used
The coast line is open to Santa Bar-
bara

¬

hut blocked by a landslide nom
Ventura Los Angeles traffic Is being
routed via Fresno and Mojave over the
Valley line

In the flooded section about Stock ¬

ton Sacramento and Antioch condi-
tions

¬

are improving and unless a thaw
sets In up in the foothill country no
further damage is looked for At
Antioch the levee guards have suc-
cessfully

¬

fought back the flood for
Jays and If they pass tomorrow with ¬

out new breaks it Is believed that all
danger will be over

J

WORLDWIDE

ATTENTION

CALLEDT-

o California Japanese Leg =

islation Discussion of In-

ternationallmportance

=

I The California legislature will at-

tract
¬

worldwide atention this week
I when It again tales up legislation tie
I signed to check Japanese immigration
I lo that states shore of the Pacific

I

coast
Upon th5 solicitation of the picsl

dent and others of Influence the leg-

islature
¬

last week put over the anti
I

alien bills until next Wednesday when
despite reassuring advices from Wash-
ington

¬

and Sacramento to the effect
that no radical action is Imminent
there is bound to be a discussion of
international Importance

Sacrament also will furnish nowa
of special Interest to the sporting
fraternity when the state senate takes
up the WalkerOtis antirace track
bill which passed the house last
week The senate fight on the bill
will he bitter The race track fight
also will be continued In Xet Orleans

I a test case being made of the recent-
ly

¬

enacted race track gambling law
On Monday Secretary Taft will sail

from Charleston S C for Panama
At Muskogee Okla on Tuesday

the ffdpial grand jurv will begin un
1 inquiry into alleged eteuio Itullnn

I

Snively Hendry

Electric Supplies

Estimates Furnished-

All work guaranteed We so-
licit

¬

your patronage

Phone 731 Bell

I
2450 Wash Ave I

row V

20 PER CENT REDUCTION

Monuments and Hccdstonea

MITCHELL BROS
dont pay commlsslono to agents
but see us Yard opposite City
Cemetery

OGDE TUUF
EXCHANGE

Private Wires to All Cali ¬

fornia Tracks
OVER ELITE CAFE

f

land frauds The senatorial deadlock
at Springfield Ills will piobably bo
broken this week

Ie conference for the discussion of
the problem of caring for dependent
children called In tho president will
open at Washington Monday

I The Panama alcgod libel hearing-
will lie resumed before the grand jury-
at Washington

Satarday night the Gridiron club will
give a dinner at Washington at which
the president will hepresent

At PIttsburg on Monday the govern-
ments

¬

case against the Harriman
arilroads will be continued

George Sutton and George Siosson
will play balk line billiards for the
championship of the world at New
York At New York before the Na
tlonal Athletic club Tommy Murphy
and Owen Moran will fight Friday
night

Presidentelect Gomez of Cuba will
bo Inaugurated at Havana Thursday

The battleship fleet now at Mediter
lanean ports will weight anchor op
Wednesday

0

IRON WORKER KILLS

VIFES SUITOR-

S an Francisco Tan 21 Stephen
Bodnar an Iron worker early today
shot and killed Martin Briszlclln a
member of tile United States engineer
corps on Angel island whom ho found
in company with his wife Mrs Bod
nar left her husband about four
months ago and began divorce pro-
ceedings

¬

This morning he calcd up
his wife at 3211 Scott street where
she was staying and upbn entciiiM
the house found Brisztella there lIe
Immediately drew a revolver from hid
pocket and shot the soldier killln
his instantly

Bodnar then left the house and up
to a late hour tonight the police have
bcn unable to locate him

CORBET KNOCKS OUT FERNS
Now Orleans La Jan 2iYOiIfl

Corbett knocked out Harry Ferns ir Itho eleventh round of a match fouglil
this afternoon before the West Sid
A C In McDonoughvIIIe across tw
river from New Orleans

Ideal food for children

D PRcES
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOO1 I

makes the children plump and

strong and preents sour stom-

ach

¬

I and constipation The best

food for growing children in-

valids

¬

and the aged l

rM1 salo by aE Grocwo


